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West High to Hold Annual Memorial Bleacher Climb to Honor 9/11 Victims on
Monday

GREEN BAY, WI –September 8, 2022 – The West High School physical education department will be holding

their annual memorial bleacher climb on Monday, September 12. The event is to honor the 343 firefighters of

the New York Fire Department who paid the ultimate sacrifice at the World Trade Center on September 11,

2001. Students and local firefighters will climb the bleachers throughout the day, and special celebrations will

take place as outlined below. The event will be held at West’s Del Marcel Stadium located at 966 Shawano Ave.

● At approximately 9:15 a.m. a moment of silence will be observed to honor the lives lost on that day,

followed by a performance from the West High School band/choir.

● Local firefighters from Station #3 will participate from 9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. The firefighters will bring

a fire truck and fire gear, allowing students to climb steps in the gear to gain an appreciation of the

weight and the heat factors that are involved in a firefighter’s day of work. The National Guard will

also be in attendance with a Humvee and additional weighted backpacks for students to try on.

● During their class periods, physical education students will climb or walk the bleachers 11 times,

which is equivalent to 1/10 of the 110 stories the heroic firefighters did 21 years ago in the World Trade

Center.

● Kemps Distributing has donated 500 cartons of chocolate milk for participants to enjoy after

completing the climb. This will be considered the West High School  “Fuel Up to Play 60” kick-o�

event, an initiative to get kids eating healthy and moving for 60 minutes per day. Fuel Up to Play 60 is

sponsored by the NFL and the Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin.

Founded in 1856 with the opening of the Sale School, the Green Bay Area Public School District is

more than 160 years old. A unified school district of 92 square miles, it covers the city of Green Bay,



all of the village of Allouez, the village of Bellevue, the town of Scott, as well as part of the towns of

Ledgeview, Eaton, Green Bay and Humboldt. For more information, visit the district website

http://www.gbaps.org.
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